
If you men have the money
and time to think of yourselves,
there is something interesting in
overcoats at $12.50 and $15.

In sack suits at $15.
Rogers, Peet & Company.

259 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

K«> Broadway, cor. Prtnc«. We filln-,t-r.1280 Broadway, cor. 22d. by m«!?•nd 34 West 33.1 St. ™«H.

PF-F: XSKILL.
Ex-Supervisor Warren Post, of Putnam Valley,

has bought from Mrs. Sarah O. Fuller her house
and lot at James and Park sts.

Two Peekskill carpenters had their left hands
badly injured ln cutting machines on Friday-
James F. Thompson, at his shop. In Nelson-aye..

and Cyrus Worden, In the Buchanan oilcloth fac-
tory.

The Christmas season in the churches begins to-
night, when St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal
Church Sunday school will have a programme of
carol pinging, an address by the rector, the Rev.

William Fisher Lewis, and gifte for the children.
At the First Preshyterian Church the exercises will
also be held this evening, and comprise recitations,
music, an address and gifts.

TUCKAHOE.
The following officers have been elected by Mar-

ble Lodge No. 702. F. and A. M.: Samuel Rlley.
master: A. C. Haff, senior warden; Allan Castle,
junior warden- Samuel S. Morton, treasurer; John
A. Rlley, secretary; Edgar V. Reynolds, senior
deacon; George W. Corson, junior deacon; JoV-n
Fisher and Richard Thompson, masters of cere-
monies, and Samuel M. Stevenson, chaplain.

JOHN B. M'DONALD AND THE SUB-CON-

TRACTORS TO CONFER WITH THEM.

The most important business before the meeting

of the Central Federated Union, In University Set-

tlement Hall, yesterday afternoon, was the discus-

sion of the report of John J. Pallas, chairman of

the committee appointed to investigate the griev-

ances of the unions whose members are employed

in ihe construction of the Rapid Transit tunnel.
Delegate Pallas said that he had had a confer-

ence with John B. McDonald, the contractor, and
that the latter had assured him that he was heart-

ily in favor of the proposal of the Central Fed-
erated ITnion to form a section composed of all the

unions who have members employed on the tunnel.
By bringing all the interested unions under one
head complaints and grievances can be investi-
gated and acted upon much quicker than at pres-
ent. In this way it is thought that innumerable
small strikes and other difficulties may be avoided.

Delegate Pallas also requested all unions having

grievances against the contractor or sub-contrac-
tors of the tunnel to present them Immediately to
the committee, not in a vague and evasive form,
but made specific, and accompanied by affidavits
where necessary.

Mr. McDonald told Palias that he thought the
sub-contractors on the tunnel should be brought
into the future conferences.

Several conferences will be held this week be-
tween the Pallas committee, Mr. McDonald and
the sub-contractors. The committee will represent
nntona of ;>lf>e caulkers, shorers, safety engineers,
firemen, housesralths. all iron working trades, car-
penters, bricklayers, stone masons, cement work-
ers, rock drillers, steamfitters, plumbers, painters
and helpers.

THREE HUNDRED STREETCAP MEN CO OUT

-ONLY TWO CARS RUN INSTEAD

OF EIOHTT.

Scranton, Perm., Dec. 23.—Every one of th.» ihr»<>

hundred car and barn employes of the Scranton
¦. Company opeyed the strike order, which

went Into effect at 5 o'clock this morning, and as
a consequence only two cars were run ln all of
the Lackawanna Valley to-day. These two cars
were manned by Superintendent Patterson and dis-
patchers, foremen and clerks. No attempt was
made to molest them, and, although rain fell a
greater part of the d ly. the two cars seldom had
a passenger.

The tied up region extends from Pittston to For-
est Pity, a distance of thirty miles, and Includes
nlxty-flvemiles of tracks, on which are run ordinar-
ily eighty cars. The men of the Wyoming Valley
Traction Company, operating all the lines south of
Pittston as far as Nanticoke, threaten to ko on
strike Thursday. With both companies tied up there
would be total cessation of streetcar traffic ln a

busy stretch of country, eighty miles north. Includ-
ing the four big cities of Scranton. Wilkesbarre,

Pittston and Carbondale.
The strikers met to-night and appointed com-

mittees to man the different depots. They are to

watch out for men whom Itis reported have been
recruited in Philadelphia to take their places. They
will also distribute card-» to strangers Informing
them of the strike and asking them not to ri'l<- ->n
trolley cars. An appeal to the local public was
also Issued asking that the cars be not patronized

The men demand 20 cents an hour for old em-
ployes, and from 15 to 17 T4 cents for new men. At
present the new men receive an average of 15 Ml
cents an hour, and after four years' service this Is
raised to 17** cents. They also demand a ten hour
day. instead of twelve hours, as at present.

The company in its answer to the Grievance
Committee's demands says it is not in a position
to afford any Increase ln wages at this time. Presi-
dent Clark arrived to-night and stated that the
road would be operated with new men Ifold men
cannot be secured.

UNION BARBERS TO SHAVE THEM.

NEW-ROCHELLE.

The Evangelical Lutheran congregation has taken
possession of the old Methodist Episcopal church
in Bank-st.. which it recently purchased from the
Ferguson heirs. The building and grounds are said
to have cost the Lutherans |6,2&0.

A new fire engine tins just arrived for the Pro-
gressive Relief <'ompany, of this city. The steamer
weiehs seven thousand pounds with steam up and
cost $4,200. It will be drawn by three horses. The
old steamer, which has been In use fifteen years,
willbe repaired and sent to the new flrehouse soon
to be erected in West New-Rochelle.

Th<re is a movement among the Aldermen to
celebrate the Incoming of the new century in the
City Hall with a dinner and reception.

MAY STRIKE IN WILKESBARRE.

Wilkesbarre. Perm., Dec. 23.—The employes of the
Wilkesbarre and Wyoming Valley Electric Railway
Company and the officials of the company met in
conference to-day to talk over certain grievances
which the men submitted to the company on Sat-
urday. The employes demand shorter hours and
20 cents an hour for every hour worked. President
Rigg said he wanted to be- fair with the men, but
their demands were too sweeping and the company
could not afford to grant them. As a comnromUe.
President Rigg offered the men 16 cents al hour,
but no reduction in the hours of labor. The con-
ductors and motormen refused to accept this offer
and gave the company until Thursday to decide
whether or not the original demands would be
granted. After the conference President Rigg de-
clined to talk, but it Is understood he will not
grant the^demands, and a strike is likely to follow.

Announc»mentß.

A FATAL BOXING MATCH.

SOMETHING LIIvKS^II'ATIIYFmU CHINA

IX THE MIKADO'S EMPIRE.

Yokohama. Dec. 6.-The wearisome and disap-

pointing delays of the Peking diplomats are hav-

ing a marked effect upon public opinion in Japan,

producing what may be regarded as at most a rev-

olution of sentiment in favor of China. The native

papers are now mainly ranged on the side of leni-

ency In dealing with the chief instigators not only

from a practical point of view, looking at the su-

preme importance of inducing the Government to

return to Peking, hut also owing to the inherent

force of the spirit of patriotism which character-
izes the Japanese natives. The Japanese are nat-

urally asking themselves what they would have

done under similar provocation. The answer has

given rise to an outflow of something strongly re-

sembling sympathy, and Japan is therefore ranging

itself on the side of the nations which are coun-

selling the most moderate terms possible in the

negotiations with the Chinese Court. Itis notice-

able also that even some of the foreign papers

here an upon the same side. "The Japan Mall

conspicuously so.
The missionary question, of course, occupies a

foremost place in the discussion. It is now felt

as essential that the Western Powers take cogni-

zance of the sentiment here that religious invasions

of Oriental countries by powerful Western organi-

zations are tantamount to filibustering expeditions,

and should not only be discountenanced, but stern

measures should be adopted for their suppression.

It is. of course, admitted that individual religious

zeal in the line of propagandism cannot be inter-
fered with, but 'he feeling here is that the mis-
sionary organizations constitute a constant menace
to peaceful international relations.

The busmen stagnation continues, and is excit-
ing some alarm ln foreign as well as ln native

circles. The narbor of Yokohama 's wellnigh de-
nuded of shipping, and there is a steady, though
as y»t small, exodua of foreign residents. When
the Chinese troubles are settled, however, every

one is looMng for a substantial revival of trade,

and preparations for It are being made. In the
mean time indignation against the delays at Pe-
king is waxing hot.

Nothing has been yet heard ot the training ship
Tsuklshima, which disappeared off the eastern
coast :n the recent great storm, and intense anx-
iety U felt for the fate of the ninety-one students
on board. A warship has been dispatched In
search

The e-nthusiasm among the Japanese over the
proposed memorial of the Perry expedition is ln-
creasing, and something handsome will probably
bo the result. Some paper, remarking on the
changes brought about by time, recalls the fact
that when Perry's snips were lying off Uraga the
alarm in Yeddo was immense. A system of sig-
nals was arranged to keep the capital Informed
of all the movements of the "black vessels," es-
pecially with regard to the contingency that they

might proceed to Yeddo. At first the citizens had
an alternation of panics and reassurances, for
whenever the tide turned the ships so that they
rode wirh their bows northward signals were at
once made announcing an advance against Yeddo.
and when thi- tid< flowed, news of salvation was
hastily dispatched.

Prince Albert No. 2.
E. 4 W. Full Dress Shirts. B. *W.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

TONKERS.
Mrs. Carson Manning, widow of an inspector of

the Yonkers Elect Company, has succeeded In
effecting a settlement with the New-York Central
Railroad Company, whereby the company Is to pay
her $5,000 for her husband's death. Manning met
his death two weeks ago, at night, on the Dock-
st. crossing of that railroad. There was no gate-
man or flagman at the crossing at the time. Here-
after a man will be on watch at the crossing at
r.lgnt.

Judge Kellogg, of Yonkers. on Saturday handed
down a decision against the Union Railroad Com-
pany, awarding David E. Allen $500 damages
against the road. On August 27 Allen was a pas-
senger on one of the Mount Vernon line cars.
Without provocation he was violently assaulted by
a conductor.

MIMATT'RE ALMANAC
Sunrise 7:22| Sunset 4:38 1 Moon sets p m 7:so' Moon's age 2

HIGH WATER.
A.M.—Sandy Hook S:M|Gor. Island 9:2S Hell Gate 11:17
P.M.—Sandy Hook 9:27;G0v. Island 8:59 Hell Gate 11:48

LABOR MEN NEAR THE END OF THEIR

JOURNEY IN THE WILDERNESS

OF WHISKERS.

Joy as well as many weeks' growth of whiskers
illuminated the faces of the delegates at the meet-
ing of the Central Federated I'nion yesterday
because it was learned that a new barbers' union
had been formed and the delegates could therefore
get shaved before Christmas.

Some time ago the Central Federated Union sus-
pended the Barbers' I'nion—not because its dele-
gates talked too much, hut because the union held
its meeting in a nonunion hall and its members
were accused of eating non-union cooked food and
divers other crimes.

At the time of the placing of the ban on the
Barbers' IT

nion many delegates took more or less
solemn oaths that they would let their whiskers
grow until another barbers' union was formed.
And so It came to pass that of late strangers who
dropped into the Central Federated I'nion s meet-
ing on Sunday In University Settlement Hall have
thought that they had discovered a nest of Popu-
lists because of the extensive and varied hirsute
growths that were set-n on the speakers.

When the delegates Indulged in political argu-
ments, as they oftiim^s do, shouts of "Go it.
r.-ftVr! Go it. Jerry!" (meaning "Sockle-ss Jerry"
of Kansas), were heard from the visitors' gallery
every now and then.

But now the delegates can get a haircut and a
shave once more and resume their natural appear-
ance.

INCOMING STEAMERS.

CASE OF SMALLPOX IN QUEENS.

MOUNT VKRNON.
Mayor Fiske is confined to his home by an acci-

dent which happened to him late Saturday after-
noon. The Mayor and Mrs. ?Mske were out driving,
when their horse, which is a spirited animal, be-
came unmanageable. The Mayor Jumped out and
tried to quiet him. The animal kicked him on the
leg. Mayor fiske had arranged a dinner at the
City <~"hih In honor of Colonel Robert Emmet and
staff, who were ln Mount Vernon Saturday night
to review Company B. Ist Regiment. The dinner
went on, hut Mayor Fiske was unable to attend,
owing to his Injury.

Archbishop Corrigan visited Mount Vernon yes-
terday and blessed the new Church of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel, a $3rt.<V)o building. The Arch-
bishop was met at the train by tho rector of the.
church, the Rev. I'hnldo Maravella, who Is said to
be a nephew of Cardinal Satolli. and the Italian
Marine Society with a brass band. He was accom-
panied by his secretary, Father Connelly, and
Father De Angelis, a

*

Franciscan monk, who
preached to the Italians ln their native tongue.
About three thousand Italians from Westchester
County and the Borough of The Bronx attended
the ceremony.

HOME NEWS.

Philadelphia. Deo. 23—Frank Barr. aged nineteen,

died late last night in a hospital here, following

a boxing contest at the Philadelphia Athletic Club.
Joseph Kelly,who was Barr's opponent, and Frank
Henderson, the referee, were arrested. For the
last few days a tournament between local ama-
teurs has been in progress at the club.

On Thursday night Barr was knocked out by a
boxer who was afterward disqualified on the
ground of professionalism. This allowed Barr to

enter last night's finals. He boxed four rounds
with "Kid

"
White, and received the decision. He

then met Kelly. The flrst round was fast, and
Kelly sent Barr to the floor. Henderson, under

the amateur rules, stopped the round. Barr came
up for the second round and Kelly so far out-
classed him that the fight was stopped. Barr
staggered as h** was' leaving the ring, and It was
decided to send him to a hospital. There it was
found he had a fraotured skull, and death followed
soon after.

As a result of the fatal termination of the ama-
teur boxing bout las, night at the Philadelphia
Athletic Club between .loseph Kelly and Edward
Sanforrl. who fought under the name of Fjank
Barr, all boxing contests have, been prohibited lor
the present by the police authorities. Director of
Public Safety English to-day issued an order to

the police to th.- effect that all permits for sparring
.•ontests heretofore issued are revoked, and that

no more permits will be granted for the same for
the present, and the gplice are instructed to pro-
hibit sparring exhiblt.ons until further notice.
There are a number of athletic clubs in the city

where boxing contests, both amateur and profes-
sional, were held, six rounds being the limit pre-

scribed by law.

FRANK BARR KNOCKED DOWN—DIED AT PHILA-

DELPHIA HOSPITAL.

EVERYBODY IN HOUSE PROMPTLY VAC-

CINATED-ANOTHER CASE IN

MANHATTAN

The flrst rase of smallpox In Queens Borough
since tho present outbreak of the disease in Man-
hattan developed ln Long Island City yesterday.
The victim's name Is Edward G. Fox. It was paid

that he was a ticket chopper on the Manhattan
elevated road.

Fox had hef>n hoarding ln the flat of Mrs. Duffy,
at No. 121 Fifth-st.. Long Island City. He Is said to

have remained at home for several days because of
Uln<?FP. He finally *=ent for a physician, who sus-
pected smallpox, and sent for Dr. O. L. Lusk, the
chief sanltiiry inspector of the borough. Dr. Lusk
pronounced the case one at smallpox. The Health
Department then took charge of the building and
vac Inated all those In it.

Isabella Freedus, nineteen years old, of No. 209
East Ninety-elghth-st., Manhattan, v.'as also found
to have the disease. The tv.-o persons were re-
moved to North Brother Island.

TO-DAY.
Vessel. From. Line.

Prlns Manrlts Port-au-Prince, December 9 Dutch
Hughenden Havre. December 1
6tate of Nebraska. ..Glasgow. December 6 Allan-State
Arkansas.. Copenhagen. December 2 .. Scand-Am
Maraval .....Port Spain. December 12 Scand-Am
Betty Gibraltar. December 4 Austro-Am
John Sanderson Sunderland. Decembers Barber
Brooklyn City Swansea, December 7 Bristol City
Moonstone Hueiva. December 7
Inchmaree Algiers. December 7 Am 4 Ind
Kansas City Savannah. December IS Savannah
Ardlethen Rotterdam. Decembers
La Normandle...... Havre. December 15 French
ElMar New-Orleans. December 13 Morgan
LouiDlana New-Orleans. December IS...Cromwell
Amsterdam Rotterdam, December 13 Hal-Am
Taurlc Liverpool, December 14 White Star
Ithaka Havana. December 18 N V & Cuba
Knickerbocker New-Orleans. December 13 ..Cromwell
Horrox St Lucia. December 17. ..Lamp & Holt
Antllla Nassau. December 2© Bahama
Colorado Brunswick. December 21 Mallory
City of Birmingham.Savannah. December 21 Savannah

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 25.
Anchorla Glargow, December 13 Anchor
Georgian Liverpool. December 12 Leyland
Laurentlan Glaseow, December 13 Allan-State
Allianca Colon, December 13 Panama R R
Altai Port Limon. December 18 Atlas
ElPaso New-Orleans. December 20. ..Morgan
Caracas San Juan. December 20 Red

*rD"

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 26.

Aller Gibraltar. December 17 NG Lloyd
Teutonic Liverpool. December 19. -.. White Star
Peninsular Lisbon. December 11 Portuguese
Alps Jamaica. December 19 Atlas
Vlmelra St Lucia. December 18
Lampasas Galveston; December 19 ...... Mallory
Semlnole Jacksonville. December 23 Clyde

IRELAND NOT A COMMISSIONER TO CUBA.
XEW PROVINCIAL OF JESUIT ORDER.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.

PROMINENT ARRIVAL*AT THE HOTELS.
ALBKMAIU^E—James W. Bowen, of Boston.

BUCKINGHAM—Major G. R. Powell, of London;
Professor J. C. Qladwta, of r;rolon, Mass., and
President J. A. Whlttaker of North Adams, Mass.
CAMBRIDGE—Baron Beno yon Herman, of the
German Embassy. FIFTH AVENUE—Senator
George W. M<-Rrlde, of Oregon; Mrs. Leslie farter.
of ChiraKO, and Congressman Galusha A. Grow, of
Pennsylvania. GRAND— Colonel F. U Guenther,
4th Artillery:Captain F. S. Harlow. U. S. A., aid
F. B. Fales. of Troy. GRAND UNION—Dr. W. G.
Murphy, of Springfield, Mass. HOFFMAN-John
H. Martin, of Cody. Wyo. IMPERIAIv—Fogue
Goldsehmldtt, of Paris; Robert Moran, of Seattle,
and Colonel J. B. Daniels, of Mexico. WALDORF
—Captain A. G. Hammond, Sih Cavalry; Colonel J.
Temple Grayson, of Baker City, Ore.; W. F. Cody,
of Cody, Wyo., and Marquis Francisco de Sousa,
of London.

• 'Amusements.

EMPIRE THEATRE. Bwayi4Cth StI— IV!ri C Evenings. 8:20. Matinees. j-ul
-w..' Last 6 nights. .1 Matinees This ;v-*

'
Matinees Xmas, Wednesday and Satur.lay

JOHN DREW
-

RICHARD CARVELDec. 31—Empire Co. in Mrs. Dane's Defence.

KNICKERBOCKER. Bwav cor 28th *7
MAUDE ) IA

--
IT WEEK

hßt
i'i/lt/i/l^ I MATS. XMAS AND SATCRDVT
ADAMS i££-* L'AIGLON

Next Week— ADA ItKHAN"
in "Sweet .tell of Old Urnry."

SEATS READY TBUR&DAT, • A. M.

Charles CRITERION TIEITRE BROAD-WAT
JOHN f EVas . 8. MAT. SATURDAY
HARE.I THE GAY LORD QtEX,

Xtrn Matinee N«w Year's Day.

fiAßßir*!^ THEATRE. 33th St. *B>wa^OMnnlO^ Evenings at 8:13. Matinees. 2Ji
3 Matinees

—
Wednesday and Saturday

Wn. H. CRANE as DAVID HARUM.
MADISO.V SQ. THEATRE. 24th St.. n'r B"wai

TO-MriilT AT S:2O. FIRST TIME.
flT^^r'rl. The House That Jack Bailt.

Matinees Xmas and Wednesday and Saturday.

GARDE.V THEATRE. 27th St. and Madlsoa A«%
Last 6 Nights. Last Two Matinee*.

Sarah Bernhardt and M. toquclii.
Every Evjr. at 8. TJ M JUT » -£*m
MaU. Wednesday ASat. XlAXTIJLj A-
SARAH BERXHARDT flat time, as HAMLET*

Dec. 31— S. Wiliarfl as David Garrtck.
METROPOLITAN' OPERA HOUSE.

™

GRA.\D OPERA SEASO.V IMM»-1901.
Under the Direction of MR. MAI'RICB GR4XTTO-NIGHT, at 7:43-DIE U ALKIRE (la Germaa).

Mmes. Ternina. Schumann-Hetnk and Gadsk!; MM. VaaDyck. Blass. Bertram. Conductor. Dam-
Wed. EVgr. Dec. 28, at 8:15— production at Met.Opera House of Pucclnfs opera. LA BOHEME (ta Ital-ian). Mines. Melfca. Fritzi Seheff; MM Saleza. Gilbert.Jourr.et and Campanart. Conductor. Mancir.eUi.Fri. EVj, Dec. 2s. at 8—FIDELIO (in German).

Mmes. Ternlna and Fritzi Scheff; MM. Bertram. Elanand Dlppel. Conductor. Damrosch
Sat. Aft.. r>c. 29. at 2—LABOH ME fin Italian).

Mmes. Melba and Fritzi SohefT; MM. Cremonlni. Giiibert.Journet and fanipanari. Conductor, MancinelliSat. Ev'i, DX 29 at »—At Popular Prices— ROMEO
ET JILIETTE (In French). Mmes. Suzanne. Adam*.
Bridewell. Bauermeister; MM.Plan>;on. Joumec. Sizes aad
Saleza. Conductor. Hon.

WEBER PIANOS USED.

CARNEGIE HALL
GoX SEMBRICH

Operatic MSl>ted hy
Concert iMm. De Lara, Bensaude, Rossi and Dad*

Hon. Etc-
op the SEMBRICH OPERA COMPAST"

r*Js'r*Js'
'

ORA.XD ORCHESTRA.
Dec. 31 Sis.BEVTGNANI Conductor
at 8:15 IDirection C. L. GRAFF
I'OPILAR PRICES: 75c St. $1.50, #2.
Boxes. fl2. %\Ti. Tickets now on sale at Scnub-rtS'a.

UIiDQIV HILLTHEATRE. 42d St. ft Lex. AT.mllnnUl -Matinee Every Day. 2Oe.IIIUIIIIMIThis Week— LittleLord WmmmtMmmmr-

ff% »I%1* B'way ft SO _.....S:3O

155IV !% Daniel Frohman —Manager
UnLI \J Matinees Wed. * Sat.. 2.

.•.CURTAIN RISES ATI» SHARP.
j "A Ripping Success. From th»rls«
of «h» curtain audienca kept ;u *
continuous state of laughter. Am all
star combination."

—
Eve. Sun, i

"So good a. play, so ¦well" acted.
seems sure to last."

—
Times. -

"A Triumph. A welcome Christ—
mas Gift."

—
Eve. World.

Lady Huntworth's Experiment
"A credit to Daly's

—
Press.

"Much better acted her« than In
London."

—
Journal.

"One of the best comedies of the
Iseason.

'"—Telegraph.
"Scarcely any doubt concerning Its

isuccess."
—

Post.
"A most positive success."—

THE COMEDY BY R. C. CARTON. Author of •Lord
and Lady Algy" ami "Wheels Within Wheels."

¦ \7/^C|T|lil «h ay«- A2M st At 3:3a-
1 _, V t~*IJ/Vl Daniel Frohman Manager."-* * VI-.WIII

Matlnees Thursday & Sat.. -.13.
EXTRA MATINEES XMAS & NEW YEAR"3.

ANNIE RUSSELL
-
ir^lL*$%£&

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.X.MAS NIGHT.
MAMMOTH FREE FEAST

TO THE POOR.
under the auspices of

THE SALVATION AKMY;
followed by the

PASSION PLAY
(by Cinematograph).

COMMANDER A%'O CONSUI*
BOOTH TINKER

willpreside.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS BAND WILL. PLAT.

General admission free. Reserved seats 25 cents and fit

ABllin EXTRA MATINEE •-HRlSTJtiiir
laKllrli DENMAN THOMPSON.11fill THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

WAIIAa~*l/*^ Eves, at 8:30. Mats.
VVALLAt«I\3 Xmas. Wed. A Sat. 2:13.

IKIiR! MANNERiNGI janicT^erewtm.
Itr-DA Ir\ 3QUARB Every E-ve g 9:20. Mat
M PS AL.LJTHEATRE. 2:20 Wed. iSaturday.

L«ißt Two Weeks. Special Xmaa Mat. To-morrow.
AUM^lruwo?wt!OMAS

'. A !R,IZO3Sr.A.
HVUI I >l Evgs. H. Xmas & Sat. Mats. 2.

hoi^e. |mr .LESLIE CARTER a, ZAZA
. WORLD in WAX. New Group*.

f *x??*™' t CINEMATOGRAPH,
fc.L>fc.N CINDEUBLL.VS GLASS SLIPPER.

MIISFF Neapolitan Troubadour Orchestra.
i»iu^>i_i-. Jas R AJama Pantomime Co..
Attrmctluns. "HUMPTY DUMPTY."V -——-'¦— ¦«»

14th Street Theatre, nr. 6th Aye. Mats. Wed. &SjA.

2 WEEKS ONLY-Xtra Matinee T->-mcrrow.
THE VILLAGE POSTMASTER.

T(>-\IGHT— tOOOth IVrfornuini'f.

Cf»J IV'PISJI t? Handsome SilverOUUVCIMKJ, ppcg c ana (ake Hnl-rea.

THE NEW YORK J*
TO-NIGHT "THE GIDDY **

Ist Time of TLJDr»MP
" Burlesqu*

Sydney Rosenfeid s IFln\J InV3. Star Cast
ALSO NEW SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

i ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 14th St. 4 IrvingFt

\#ek I JAMES O'NEILL
Price.. 2.%. jMats. Wed. * M MTF PHRI^TO

MW FLORODOBAXmas & Sat.
y-.1._ 15c t Evgs. 25c. Boxes. $1.
IvOSISf <wv< 1 Klta dlLorenxa. Etta Butler. DoUa

i• ¦" l» Mat. IA Lenharr, Jeas Paady. Halloway
a 013.1 S Dally i Trio. F>*d NlbU>. 15 others.

lIIJOU.Bway&SOthrt. || il\f C\IITH

Savo^a?^ 1 C csman
DDnAn\A/&Y THEATRE. 41st St. A B'way. .DnUAUWMI E\b». 8:15. Sat. Mat.2:li
TO-NIGHT. SPECIAL CHRT3TMA3 MATINKS-
jei.r... De ANGELIS «n A Royal Rogue
THEATRIC DCDllO! E\|rs.. 9:2ft Mats. XmUk
Last week. nClUuLll* Wr,!. *Sat at 2.1.1

THE SPRIGHTLY HOMANCR OF MARSAC.
Next i VIOL.V ALLEN ISeats now
Munday -I In the Palace of th*Kins." lon Sal*.

HAMMER3TEIVS VIPTfIRIA E\«s. *:**- Mats. Sat.
424 *t..Bwav *7ay WlUlUni« A Nrw Y«*r-^2:t*

TO-MORROW*. CHRISTMAS NIGHT.

MARIE DRESSLER
MISS IMiINNTand Burlesqu* on LV%MtLO<«

_
IRVING l'U\('K THRATRR. Ivery day »i a»
Matinee (pop. prices). ••SCHNE.EWiTCHEN.*' Ey**!
Eve., the great success. "DEIt GROSSKAt'KMANN*"
PASTOR'S

~
CONTINUOUS SHOW".

¦eats *>* *> CENTS. DAY AND NIGHT.
J A sn.UAUIO HOLIDAY SHOW.

SHIPPING NEWS.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
Tammany Committee on Vice
Baptist pastors. No. IR4 Fifth-aye.. 11 a. m.-

Methodist preachers. No. 150 Flfth-ave. 11 a m •

Congregational ministers. IMble House. 11 a, m.
"'

Police Board, Headquarters, 10 a m.

TO-DAY.
Vessel. For. IJne. Mails clr>s«. Vessel sails.

WSW Teia. San Domingo, Clyde 12:30pm 3:(*pm
CJuyandotte, Norfolk. OH Dominion... 3:of»pm
Minnehaha. London, At Trans 6:30 am

TLTSSDAY, DECEMBER 25.

Iroqunts. Charleston. Clyde 3:00 pm
Bl Xorte. New-Orleans. Morgan 3:00 pm
Hamilton. Norfolk, old Dominion 3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2K.

St Louis, Southampton, American 6:."?<> a m 10:00 a rr>
Vaderland Antwerp. Red Star 10:0<iam 12:<*> m
Trinidad, Bermuda. Quebec S S 8:0<> a m K'-.iVi a m
Silvia Newfoundland. Red Cross 9:00 a m 11:00 am
Advance. Colon. Panama R RS S tt:3o a m 1:<*> pm
Ijiuenburg. Haytl. Munson 9:30 am 12:t»> m
Vlgllaocia, Havana. N V A Cuba 12:30 pm 3:OOpm

Alamo. Galveston. M-dlory 3:00 pm
Princess Ann*. Norfolk. Old Dominion. 3:00 pm

Washington. Dec. 23.—Advices have Just reached
Georgetown University here which indicate the ap-

pointment of a successor to the Very Rev. Edward
Purbrlck, S. J.. Provincial of the Jesuit' Order ln
thf Kastern Province, n.iortly after the holidays.
Father Purbrick Is now visiting Italy, where the
puperlor-gene-ral of the ->rder resides. He wishes
to resign, owing to sickness and advanced age, but
will not do so until the forma] appointment of his
pwceKsor. The Very Rev. Thomas J. Gannon, of
in.- ace of Boston. Is now acting bead of the Jesuits
ln this Jurisdiction, with residence In New-York
City at St. Francis Xavler's College, but other
priests are also eligible for the appointment. Be-
fore making It the superior-general consults the
wishes of the college presidents and principal
Jesuits of the Eastern Province.

SUCCESSOR OF THE VERT REV. EDWARD PUR-

BRICK IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE

TO BE NAMED.

DEATH MARK OF EX-GOVERNOR WOLCOTT.

St. Paul, Minn.. Dec. 2:*. -Archbishop John Ireland
returned to St. Paul to-day, and took occasion to

deny the statements recently telc-sraphe-d from

Puliith tliat he was to visit Cuba and Porto Rico

as a special commissioner appointed by President
McKlnley to settle disputes in regard to the divi-

sion of Church property.

"There is nothing whatever to the story," said

the Archbishop. "Such a thing was not mentioned
by the President nor by any one on behalf of the

Government. IfIshould ever visit the island— and

Ihave no present Intention of doing so—lt would
be purely on my own account."

The Archbishop said thai his principal object in
visiting Washington has been to attend a meeting
of the Lafayette Monument Association.

"We found that after paying all the expenses of
erecting the bronze statue in Paris." he said, "we
•-¦till lind on hand 130,600, We almost decided to
duplicate the memorial statue In Washington or
some other American city, provided an additional
amount could be raised. The matter will be defi-
nitely settled at a meeting to be held ln Chicago

early in January."

ARCHBISHOP SAYS THKFF IS NOTHING IN THE

REPORT-IF HE GOES IT WILL, BE ON

HIS OWN ACCOUNT.

HIT HY A CAR, A CARTRIDGE EXPLODES.

The new building of the Medical College of Cor-
nell University, in Kirst-ave., between Twenty-
seventh and Twenty-eighth sts., will be opened at
4p. m. on Saturday next. Addresses will be made
by Jacob Gould Bcburman, president of Cornell;
Dr. l^ewis Atterhury Stlmson, professor of surgery,
and Governor Roosevelt.

The trustees of St. John's Guild have adopted
appropriate resolutions regarding the death of
Oswald Ottendorfer. "He wan largely instru-
mental," the resolution? pay, "ln providing this
society with its first hi-npital barge, and was the
first president of the m^teep of the Floating Hos-
pitalof St. John's Guild in 1875. Since then he had
frequently Deen a generous contributor to our
work, and Itnad his abiding interest."

Bonton, Pec. 23.—A death ma.sk of ex-Governor
Wolcott was taken to-day at the request of Mm.
Wolcott. Not only was the cast taken of the
fare of the deceased, but of the entire head, neck
and Bhoulders. The work wa» done by two
eculptorti of this city. Hnd Mrß. Wolcott herself
gave explicit directions as to the details.

Hundreds of messages have been received hy Mrs.
Wolcott from all parts of the State and the coun-
try. The death of former Governor Wolootl wan
fenllntfly referred to in every church ln th<- city
to-day, and In nearly all rell^loiiß Rervices through-
out the State.

TRIBUTES TO HIM DEI,IVKRED IN EVERY

BOSTON PULPIT.

PORT OF YORK. SUNDAY. DEC. 23. 1800.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Consuelo (Brt. Watson, Hull December 9. with
mdse and 1 cabin passenger to Sanderson * Son. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 1:30 a m.

Steamer Nubia (Ger). Srhulke. Stettin November 30,
with mdse to the Hamburg American Line. Arrived at
the Bar at 11 a m.

Steamer Washington (Ger). Dlncklage. Hamburg De-
cember *;, in ballast to Philip Ruprecht. Arrived at the
Bar at 1p. in.

Steamer' Prlma (Nor). Meyer. Progreso December 15.
with hemp to Thebaud Bros. Arrived at the Bar at 8:3O
a m.

Steamer Ollnda (Cuban license). Calbarten December 9.
Glbara 13. Baracoa 14. Nuevttaa 17 and Matanzas IV).
with mdse and 12 * bin passengers to W D Munson.
Arrived at the Bar at 2:2(> p in.

Steamer Tallahassee, Aaklns, Savannah December 20.
with mdse. and passengers to the Ocean Ss Co. In Quar-
antine at 12:30 n m.

Steamer Guyandotte. Hlller. Newport News and Nor-
folk with mdse and passengers to the Old Dominion 8s
Co Off the HlKMan<?s it 3:02 pm.

Sandy Hook. Mj.Dec 23, »:3O p
—

Wind southwest,
strong breeze; cloudy.

SAILED.

Steamers I'lle.- (Nor), for Stavanger; Iberian (Br), Liv-
erpool: Beltagio (Ger). Norfolk; Colorado (Br). Hull: As-
sunta (Ital), Marseilles: Mokta (Br). Newport News;
Jefferson. Norfolk and Newport News.

A Second-aye. electric c;.r at Thirty-eighth-st.

ro'^d over ¦Kraß-lorsensen cartridge last night,

ana the ball struck Bernard Kaplin. of No. 51 Mon-
roe-St., in the si>lf or" the head and passed throiigh

his hat, causing ;>;> scaJn wound. He was taken

home. The car was filled with passengers when
the cartridge was exploded. Considerable excite-

ment was caused, the motormaa stopping the car
ami the passengers hurrying out.

Kaplin was picked ui> hl«><-dlng. Dr. John Quin-
lan, who has an ofllce 4n Thlrty-nlnth-st., near
the' avenue, dressed tne injury and found it was
not serious. Uf ¦

<-iid Kaplin had had a marvellous

The police found the shell. Itis supposed a child
found it and placed it on the rail.

A MAN-riHKAO GRAZED BY THE BI'T.LF.T AND HP-

IS KNOCXBD DOWN.

GEORGE HANNAS DEAD.

WESTCHESTER HARHORis IMPROVEMENT.
The following nre the appropriations said to have

been decided upon ny the River and Harbor Com-
mittee of Congress for the cities and towns on
ixmK Island Sound in Westchestar County New-
RocbeUe, fc.OOO; Port Chester, Ji.000; Mamaroneck$6,000. and Uarchmont. $10,000. At each place therj
is dissatisfaction among the raajdanta and yachts-

tne channel and remove Hi.- ledces of rock. ,i,,,. L

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
East Buffalo, Pec. 22.— Receipts

—
Cattle. 82 cars: sheep

and lambs. 3 cars: hog*. 19 cars. Shipment.*
—

Cattle.. 62
cars; sheep and lambs. 7 cars: hogs. 14 cars. Cattle

—
Mar-

ket very quiet; offerings small. Calves
—

supply, fair
demand, steady: choice to extra. $7917 25; good to .-hole*.
J6fi<>Bs7. Sheep and lambs

—
Offerings. 21 toads: choice to

extra lambs. $5 60@*3 60; Rood to choice, $.135@53 50; fair
inRood til^fSSß: common to fair. $4 2AOSS; sheep, choice
to extra. ?4»« 2.V. good to choice, $3 75J»54. Hog,— Light
In active demand; heavy dull; heavy. $4 96©55. mostly
$4 05- mixed Yorkers and pigs, 93. roughs. $1400$ 4 HO;
stairs. $3 751614; close steady; good clearance.

PRIZEFIGHTING BARRED
- TWENTY

TEAR STREET RAILWAY FRAN-

CHISES RECOMMENDED— A QUEER
POSTAL REFORM IN VIEW.

Chicago. Dec. 91 (Special).— Prizefighting has

been placed under the ban by the local munici-
pal authorities. Mayor Harrison last week at-

tached his signature to a resolution to this ef-
fect, adopted by the City Council at its last
meeting, and forthwith Issued orders to the police

that the law regarding glove contests be rigidly

enforced. The order not only prohibits boxing

bouts to which an admission fee Is charged, but
precludes the possibility of any evasion of the

law by local clubs, which are especially informed
that they may not assess their members to

cover the expense of such entertainments or to
make up a purse for the fighters. For several
months local opponents of a "wide open" policy

have been horrified by the increasing frequency

of widelyadvertised and largely attended prize- ;
fights, and this element Is much pleased withi

the Mayor's new attitude, which was announced ;

soon after they had begun to despair of relief |
from that quarter, for Mr Harrison was him-

self conspicuous Inthe audience which witnessed
the Gans-McGovern fight only the week before.

In fact, it Is a moot question as to whether ,

the charges that the fight was "fixed" did not :

have much more to do with the suppression of
boxing than did the local crusade against vice, j
the promoters of which, by the way, claim no •
small part of credit for the result.

Twenty year franchises with just compensa- |
tion to the city were recommended by the local .
Civic Federation's Committee on Street Rail- j
way Franchises last week, in response to a re- |
quest for suggestions made by the City Council j

Street Railway Commission. Reference of the !
more Important measures to the popular vote j

was also recommended. The Federation Com- :
mittee further advocates the enactment of a j
new lav,-, which It thinks should provide (1) j
against overcapitalization by new companies j
and further overcapitalization by existing ones; :

(2) adequate Inquiry by proper local authority !
to determine whether public convenience de- !

mands proposed new lines, and the conferring ]
of power to compel extensions of existing lines; :
(8) that all licenses of existing lines, whether

'
renewals or not, should expire at the same time, <

and that all licenses for extensions should ex- ;
pire at the same time as the license granted ;
lor the main line; (4) that the city buy the !

property or renew the license on its expiration j
under proper terms and conditions: (Hi that an-
nual reports under oath be required of each
company by the local authorities, showing In

detail Its business, financial operations and con-
ditions, the books to be open to the authorities j
at all times, and subject to at least an annual
expert examination; (0) that Just compensation
be exacted In one or more of the follow-
ing forms: City paving, repairing, cleaning ;

and lighting, and a percentage of gross re- ,
ceipts; (7) that the power of eminent domain j
may be invoked by the company to obtain need- j
ed property, and that the city may acquire the !

tangible property of the street railway in the |

same manner. Such a law, they continue, should ;
be strongly urged in the coming session of the ;
Legislature, for the time is near at hand when

the franchises of many of the principal sys- :

terns in Chicago willexpire.

Chicago prides herself upon the expedition of
her business methods, and is constantly devising ¦

new means to hurry things,, .The latest effort in !

this direction has been crystallized Ina petition j

forwarded by the local postmaster to the au-
thorities at Washington, in which he asks per- j
mission to Bell one cent stamps already can- j
celled, so that the delay caused by the can- |
celling process at the post office may be avoided.
The scheme contemplates the advance can-
cellation of the stamps in large quantities, for j
sale to firms which send . out circulars daily, j
Postmaster Gordon has made a canvass of !
1number of downtown firms, and says they are I
almost unanimously in favor of the project.

When plans now under way are completed an
entire subdivision of Chicago, comprising a >

tract of 100 acres, will be heated by a single

steam plant. A local realty firm is to erect 170
two story flat buildings on the property, and
will install at once boilers capable of supplying
COO) feet of street mains, and additions will be
made as they are needed. It is estimated that
the cost will be £40 a flat per annum. The in-
novation, by the way. is an innovation only in
so far as Chicago is concerned, for Boise City,
Idaho, has had a similar plan in successful
operation for many years, with the difference
that there the entire city gets its heat piped to |
It from a huge Finingof boilinghot water some I
distance beyond the city limits.

Ifthe buildingrecord may be taken as an in-;
dication, Chicago is beginning to recover from
the overbuilding that immediately preceded the
World's Fair in 1893. In that portion of Hyde
Park which is still known as the World's Fair
district, where it was thought that Improved
property would be at a discount for at least a
decade to come, flats and apartment houses to
the value of $.VXM*«» are now In course of con- !
Etruction. The majority of the buildings thrown
vp to accommodate the hosts of Fair visitors I
are the 6an;«- class of structure, though many
of them were of an extremely unsubstantial
character and are now mere wrecks, that will
soon have to come down as a matter of public
safety.

The action of the State Board of Equalizers ;
in making a reduction of 15 per cent in the :
State assessment oiitclde of Cook County (Chi-
cago) is not. the smaller municipalities are be- '¦
ginning to find, altogether an unmixed blessing.
Galesburg is the first to be heard from in com-
plaint, and her authorities declare that as the
reduction cut $500.<«'«0 from the city's assess-
ment they are unable to raise enough money for
corporate purposes. The laws fix a 2 per cent
levy as the limit for corporate purposes, so
that her uttermost income for the coming year
Is $65.00% which is $10.(>Ct0 less than last year.
Not only, they say, will the greatest economy
be necessary in every department, but there
will be little chance for public Improvements.
This is some, but not much, consolation to the
Chicago taxpayers, upon whom was Imposed
the burden of the greater portion of the State's
taxes.

The local Galveston Relief Association has
finished Its labors, and reports having forwardeda total of $40,743 70 Incash, and clothing to the
value of ?44/JTi2. ,The Executive Committee also
reports that it has been advised of sum« having
been sent by private individuals and corpora-
tions to the extent of $75,000, besides the do-
nations of the Catholic churches and many oth-ers who do not wish their names mentioned.
The committee estimates Chicago's total con-
tribution In cash and its equivalent at fully
$200,000.

The next Legislature will be asked to grant
a large section of the lake front to a local or-
ganization known as the Illinois CommercialAssociation, which wishes to erect a huge ex-
position building. The matter has been under
discussion for some time, and various plans
have beam euggepted for something unique in
the way of a building,and the determination to
ask for the site was reached only last week,
when the directors of the association held a
meeting at the Palmer House, at which they
were Informed by their attorney that no legal
obstacles to the proposed building existed.

OFFERINGS AT THE STORES.
THE WANAMAKER STORE will close this

evening at 7 o'clock, and shoppers who wish to
take advantage of the many offering there should
visit the establishment as f-arly as possible. Amoni?
the many attractions are velour Jackets, opera
capes of fln<* Vicuna Chudda. Jewelry, bric-a-brac,
rugs, furs and furniture ln nil varieties.

WILLIAM S. KINSEY & CO., Flfth-ave. and
Thlrty-6lxth-st.—The Flfth-ave. linen store will
l.Hve a special sale of pure Irish linen handker-
chiefs, the best value ever secured by the house's
resident buyer ln Belfast. The Japanese anil em-
broidered centre pieces and doylies are matched
ln white and colors, making a most acceptable as
well as very useful gift.

WILLIAM H. JACKSON COMPANY, Union
Square (Northi, offer an elegant and varied assort-
ment of useful holiday gifts at manufacturers'
prices. Andirons, fenders, fire sets of all styles, in
brass and Iron, are to be found In th<- store

'
aswell as brass wood holders, bellows and brushes

ln fact, everything for the chimney piece.

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE COMPANY.
West Thlrty-fourth-st., near Broadway, has a lar^e
selection of suitable Chrlstmaa gifts. Thi-re is aspecial offering of pieces for the holidays. The ex-
hibition Is worthy of a visit.

SEBBJLUU fihSATE COVTEST.

BUFFALO PRODUCE MARKET.
Buffalo Dee. 22. Bellas wheat

—
No Ihard. old. spot,

carloads. 84r No 1 Northern, old spot. Me. Whiter wheat
—No 2 red 77Hc: mixed. 7«\4c; No Iwhite. 7.V. Corn

—
No 2 yellow. 41We: No 3 yellow. 41Vic; No ido. 40Hc:
No 2 corn. 41c: No 8 do. 40»,jc; No -I do. 40.-. Oats

—
No 2

white, 20c: Xr» 8 do, 2>V4c; No 2 mixed. 2»%e. Barley
—

Extra. 61®fi5o; choice to fancy. tC!g*«Sc; fair to food 57©
floe; low grades. S3QMIr. Rye—No 2 on track, nominally
.15c. Flour quiet: be»t patents. »pring. $4 .-CIS; bakers'
straight*, spring. »4(W>O*4TS. bakers' clears, oprinic. $3 75
®$4 2.1; low grade*, winter and spring. *2T.VifH 23: best
family winter. $4 238? »6«: patent winter. 94 75ff5.%; clear.
$4fT»» 25; cracker flour. $-lOs4 2S; rye flour. $4 13$$4 40

Amusements.

George Hannah, of No. 52 West Slxty-elghth-st..

died yesterday from Brlght's disease, from which
he had been suffering since his return from Java,

ahmit iv..i years ago. Mr. Hannah was born ln
New-Tork on March 17. IBW. His father was
QeOTKS Hannah, and lil« mother Catharine Alms
Hannah. When about twenty-one years old he be-
pan his business career, anil worked for several
small firms prior to securing a place with H. H.
Swift <<• Co. In the South American trade, h

to Pernanbueo for this firm, and remained there
for several y.-urs in charge of the business at that
point.

Shortly after Mr. Hannah* return to this coun-
tiv Swift & Po. failed, ;<nd he then obtained a

with Russell A Co. In the. '-hina trade.
Russell .S.- Coi also fsHsxi. and Mr Hannah w^a

appointed ssstgnee. While rilling this position he
bad chares of the oi] business of the firm and
through this branch of his work became
acquainted with th«- Standard Oil Company, hy
whom h^ wis later sent to Java FU- remained In
Java Dye years, returning- to this country about
two years SCO on account of his health Mr. Han-nan was unmarried. He Is survived i>y on*- brother,
who was formerly librarian for the' !»ng Island
Historical Society. The funeral will he heldWednesday at 11:30 o'clock, at All Souls' Church
Uadison-ave. and Sixtieth ft. The burial will bo
in Greenwood.

'
Prnpfnr'c jContinuous I15.25~50c,

rOCIOr S IPerformance I Vaudeville.
XMAS DAT OPEN AT 10:30 A. M.

TJH St 4 Cohan*. Sisters O'M«ors. York* andA'u 31. Adam«. Ethel Levey. Mark Sullivan
sth Aye !MiircflVLivingn«B-K*lt<»r», fi»-. 3111 nvc. ney> Staley and Blrt^rk. John Kernel).
58th St l;>-««lw Y«-unu«ii» Tim,. Clifford and0011 l•Zsl' (Hu-h. All.-*Pteree, Uniun & Mclntym.
125 th St. i-;» l«l «' '»"l». Graptwin and Chance. S1 J Uosearys. St. Ong«a > L. Crant.

AMrRlO AM «D ST. AMP RTH AYE.HIVIC.nIV.'fMN Eves. Sls "Sc Ssc fiOc
Mat. Dally <exc»rt Monday) 25c. FAVST. \W'

l\.t.*!11l *^ ' row SAW.V Jt CO..
jo»kp.. h\rt
AM* in., holiday hi i.,'r staii*.

'
I TO-MORROW ICHKISIMA^OrEN3 9:30 A. 1L

ASSISTANT SECRETARY MEIKLEJOHN SEEKING

ONE OF THE SEATS.

Lincoln. Neb.. Dec. 23 -The Assistant Secretary
of War George D. Melklejohn. will arrive in Lin-
coin to-morrow to assume personal management of
Ms canvass for a wat In the United States Senate.
The Nebraska Legislature, which convenes on the
first of the new year, will have two .Senators to
elect— a successor to John M. Thurston ana on« to
fillthe vacancy caused by the death of M L. Hay-
ward, which Is being filled at present by William
V. Allen, by appointment of the Governor. Both
houses of the Legislature are Republican, but the
majority Is small In both branches.

There are a dozen candidates for the vacant
seats, the more prominent, aside from Mr.Melkla-

ISMAXA FLAGS FOR GRANTS TOMB.
Wabash, Ind.. Dec. 23 (Special).— The flags of the

Indiana regiments which fought under General
Grant in the War of the Rebellion are to be sentj to the tomb of the great commander, in Riverside

!Drive. New-York. The Commission which has the
Imausoleum in charge Ik collecting the flags of all
| the regiments which served at one time or anotheri under General Grant. A resolution to transfer! those in the Indiana State House will pass the
¦ Legislature.

!PERFORMANCE OF "HAMLET'POSTPONED.; Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and M. Coquelln have de-jelded to postpone the first performance of "Ham-
« let" 1 nt the Garden Theatre until to-morrow, as« more rehearsals are necessary Tickets purchased

for this evening will be exchanged for any other! K?°Ji££!M'°r "** m°n*y WUI *»*">*¦« at the

THE WEEK IN PETROLEUM,
A slightly firmer market for both crude and refined petroleum was reported last week, but prices

showed no change from a week ago. At the closeindications pointed to a firmer market and advan, .s in the prices for both the products are notconsidered improbable. Work in the various, fieldscontinued unabated, particularly in the lowerSouthwest region, where Interest has been centredfor some time. For weeks back the drill hasbeen unusually active inand around Lewis County
W. Va.. and the Initial results there, particular!;on the CopJey heirs' farm, proved to be a bearishfactor. With the d

'
BCOV*rt*« of big gushers by

the South Perm Oil Company and the J. M DuflevCompany, prices were forced to a lower level, hutsince then the production of those gushers hasdiminished materially. Following this there have

SEES?®** B"*! &

lt».n f.
WflB belng carrle <l °" actively? bu!Imports from RRay,

aylnnot.
ot been of a startling naturV

that „ '
r
Q

om.S'nslestown, Perm.. are to the effect™1. MM
v

b? discovered there, and capital!^
rlitoTy. " k nre now Investigating the {er!
in
nh2rr^ P?ltr? leun» clossd at 7.25 cents a i,on

PhiuWtiand 47
° cc'nts tn bulk a« New-Yorkad elphla P^
'bel on a ba8l » 5 PO'nts lower

¦an

*
I. '»tlonii were: London. 5%d per imperialBrim«.V, Antwerp-. 18S francs per MO kilos, andilremen. 6.60 marks ncr £0 kilos.

comet discovered by giacobisi

Boston, !>«•>' -3 A telegram from the. European
l7nton of Astronomers announce the discovery of
a comet by QUeoblnt, of .Vice. The discovery posi-
tion I* the following: December 20. 318 Greenwich
m.mi time. rl*ht ascension. 22 hours S2 minutes:declination, south 23 degrees The motion of theobject in right ascension Is plus a degree and a i
half a day. and Indeclination bouiW » uiinutc*.
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SCRANTOy STRIKE BEGIN.

JAPAN WEARY OF DBLAZ
TOPICS TX CHICAGO. WESTCHESTER COUNTY.

BRONXVILLE.
The residents of this place have started a move-

ment for the building of a Protestant Episcopal

church. A finance committee, composed of five
prominent residents, has been appointed to secure
land, money and material for the building.

John, being Edward Rosewater and Congressman
Mercer, of Omahn; former Congressman Hainer. or
Aurora; L. D. Rloharde. of Fremont; B. H. Hin-

nhaw, of Falrbury. and former Governor I>irenzo
Crounse. of Fort Calhoun. himself a member or
the StatV Senate. Mr. Melklejohn will be first on
tha scene of action for the p«U canvass, but will tie

only a few days ahead of hlf» rivals, most of whran
have already established headquarters and will be

here in person before the week ends The c"v "
already fillingup with members of the Legislature
and the Sen.itorshlp Is the only subject of discus-
sion.

TUNNEL EMPLOYER' GRIEVANCES.
SING SING.

The people of this village, while much encour-
aged over the prospects of having the next Legis-

lature pass an art giving them authority to change

the name of the village from Sing Sing to Osslntng.
are .somewhat concerned as to what effect this
change would have on the Sing Sing < amp Meet-
Ing Association. The Sing Sing camp meeting is
widely known throughout the country by that
name! It is generally concerted that the name
Sing Sing would have to be dropped in connection
with the famous Methodist camp meetings.

Everything wearable to please
the men family of the thought-
ful woman.

10


